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CANADA-NOVA scon.\ OFFSHORE AGREEME~'T: 
ONE YEAR LATER 

Ci. J. OOUCE"I. Q.C.• 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

One of the enduring realities of the Canadian union has been the struggle for 
supremacy between the Federal government and the ten Provincial govern
ments. While the Constitution Act, 18671 created a division of powers, 
considerable room was left for each level of government to attempt to expand 
its respective area of responsibility. This bas meant that the Couns often have 
bad to determine the proper spheres of jurisdiction for Onawa and the 
provinces under the guise of judicial interpretation. In fact, the role of the 
Couns in this field has had a greater impact than many realize on the way 
Canadians live. 

The jurisdictional disagreement concerning the natural resources located on 
the Scotian Shelf offshore of Nova Scotia could easily have become a subject of 
judicial determination. However, a better way was found. During a perio~ of 
great economic uncenainty and in a province long wary of Ottawa, a 
negotiated accommodation between the governments of Nova Scotia and 
Canada was reached in March 1982.2 

This accommodation was negotiated by both governments in the hope 
that offshore oil and gas development would become the single most 
promising revenue generating resource from and for this area of Canada since 
Confederation. 

The Canada-Nova Scotia Agreement on Offshore Oil and Gas Resource 
Management and Revenue Sharing was signed by the Government of Canada 
and the Government of Nova Scotia on March 2, 1982 after a long period of 
negotiation between these two governments. The Agreement represents a 
compromise by both panies, and avoids a judicial determination of the 
constitutional issue of ownership and jurisdiction. The Agreement is for a 42 
year term and includes the following declaration in its first paragraph: 3 

11 ii dis iDlcmioD olcbc panieuba11b,11e1tlcmen1 sbaU sumve any dccilion of tbc c:oun wilb respect 10 
owaentsip Uld jurildicrioft. . . . 

The Canada-Nova Scotia Offshore Agreement is a political judgment arising 
from a strong political will by both governments (albeit not for all the same 
reasons) to have a negotiated agreement. 

• ~ and Alsori11n. Halifu. Nova Scoua 

I. Fonncrty 1be Bncisb Nonh America Act. 1867, 30-n Viet., c. 3 (U. K.) renamed by 1hc Connicuuon Act, 
1982. 

2. On March l. 1912. Pnmc Min11&cr Trudeau and Premier Jobn Buchanan sipsed an a,recmcnt cnutlcd 
Canada-Nova Scocia Apecmcnc to 1overn OfTsbore Oil and Gas Resource Mana1cmcnt and Revenue 
Sharin1 . 

.3. Id. 
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The Federal government. though confident that a judicial determination of 
jurisdiction would be in its favour, nonetheless, at that time, needed leverage to 
persuade Newfoundland to agree to a political settlement of its offshore 
jurisdiction. The Federal government also bad less confidence in the outcome 
of a judicial determination of Newfoundland's jurisdictional claim, than it did 
of the Nova Scotia claim. An agreement with Nova Scotia, "for all to see .. , was 
felt to be an imponant opinion maker, if not with die Newfoundland 
government, then at least with the Newfoundland electorate. (Ironically, it 
turned out otherwise on both counts because Mr. Peckford won a provincial 
election on the issue. but went on to lose the jurisdictional issue in the 
Newfoundland Supreme Coun.) 4 Finally, the Federal.government very much 
wanted and needed economic activity which could be attributed to its National 
Energy Program. 

The Provincial government in Nova Scotia had its own reasons: it feared a 
Coun outcome on the jurisdictional issue; it needed new economic activity to 
take up some of the recessionary slack; and it feared that if the Newfoundland 
issue were resolved first, the more attractive Newfoundland oil exploration 
would distract industry's attention away from Nova Scotia's natural gas play. 

The Nova Scotians were also able to obtain a .. most favoured nations 
clause" 5 whereby the province has the option, under cenain conditions, of 
replacing its agreement r or a better one, for example, a potential Canada
Newf ounclland Agreement. This clause, however, expires on January I, 1985 
and would appear to be limited to a choice of one agreement or the other. 
rather than permitting a selection of provisions within either agreement, 
although the interpretation would likely form the subject of intensive 
negotiations subsequent to the execution of a Canada-Newfoundland agree
menL Should a Canada-Newfoundland agreement not be in place prior to 
January I, 198S, it is possible that an extension of this date could also be the 
subject of negotiation. 

II. LEGISLATION 

The principal statute governing the offshore is now the Canada Oil and Gas 
Act. 6 Although neither the Federal Parliament nor the Nova Scotia Legislature 
has yet enacted legislation necessary to implement the provisions of the 
Agreement, 7 they have agreed to govern themselves in accordance with its 
spirit. The Nova Scotia Legislature must also adopt the Federal Oil and Gas 
Production and Conservation Act. 8 The Parliament of Canada will need to 
enact the provisions of the Agreement. Such legislation may take the form of a 
"Nova Scotia specific" pan to the Canada Oil and Oas Act limited to the 
Canada Lands defined in the Canadian-Nova Scotia Agreement. 

The Agreement, therefore, does not have, at this time, the force of law. Some 

,. Rcf'cnmce conccm1n1 the Minera.l and Other NacunJ Rcso&UCCS or the Continental Shelf appunawu to the 
Province of Newfoundland. wueponed. 17 Febnauy 1983. !'il.C.A. 

5. Sllflr(I n. ~ at s.lS. 

6. s.c. 1980-81 ... 2-13, c. 81. 

7. The Nova Scoua Lepslacure hu. however. passed BiU 110 u Aci Respcctin1 the Canada-Nova Scoua Oil 
and Gu A1recmmc bani S.N.S. 1983 c•8. It hu not ya ban produmcd. 

a. R.S.C. 1970. c. ~-
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thorny legal issues remain unresolved: do federal or provincial laws apply to 
the Nova Scotia Offshore1 With respect to labour matte~s, for example does 
The Canada Labour Code 9 or the Nova Scotia Trade Union Act 10 apply? It 
may be a panial answer to deal with this issue by amending the Agreement and 
by having the amendments enacted by both legislative bodies~ providing 
always that such amendments conform to the Constitution. It should also be 
noted that there is an average three year lag from the time that such bills are 
introduced into the federal parliament to the time they are enacted. Another 
concern is that fifty of the sections of the Canada Oil and Gas Act contemplate 
regulations - most of which have not been promulgated. The old federal oil 
and gas regulations continue in force to the extent they are not inconsistent 
with the new Federal Act. In addition, it must not be forgotten that there are 
also some applicable provincial statutes and regulations which have not been 
repealed. 11 Practitioners must thus exercise caution in providing legal opinions 
and practical advice. 

The Agreement, by incorporating the Canada Oil and Gas Act 12 provides 
the basic regulatory framework for the oil and gas industry in Nova Scotia. For 
example, Section 9 of the Act dealing with Exploration Agreements and 
Section 10(3) of the Act dealing with Canadian participation in such 
Exploration Agreements are being applied. Section 21 of the Agreement 
provides the criteria by which stated objectives of optimum benefit to Canada 
and Nova Scotia are to be measured. Sections 31 and 32 of the agreement 
further provide for the transfer and disposition of the Crown share of 
production prior to authorization of a system for production of oil and gas and 
Section 13 authorizes the Nova Scotia government to acquire up to a 50 percent 
portion of the Crown share for a natural gas field and a 25 percent ponion of 
the Crown share in respect of an oil field. 

The Agreement provides for jurisdiction of Canadian Couns as follows: 13 

TIie Federal Coan sball be inves1cd with jurildiaion ia the off1bore rqN>n an rnpca of any mancr 10 
die SUDeUUllt u if die maucr bad arilal widliD tbeir ordinary jW'isdiclioa. Proviacw couns 1ball be 
inw:acd 1rilll jorildiaioa in 1be oft'l!lore rqioa ia rapccc ol any manu arilina 11ader die laws made 
applicable by Parliament 10 the offshore rqion 10 tbe same ncen, as if the matter had arilcft widlin 
tbcir ordi1lu7 camonal j&uudiciion. For die purpose of 1his para,nph. 1bc offshore ,qion sball be 
deaned co be Wltbin tbc lali&OriaA limiu of die Coumy of Halifax. 

Section 17(d) of the Agreement further provides that: 

ne CaDldiu GOYtnUDCDI ~ ut Pufiamcnt co atcDd iu law co apply 10 aaiviua in cbc otrsbon 
ud to apply to tile offsbore rqions suc:b Noa Scoria laws as may be spccifiaS under such lqiswian. 

While the Agreement provides many of the answers to potential questions, 
the first anniversary of the Agreement is too soon for extensive interpretation. 
Ongoing discussions are proceeding between the two governments on changes 

1 to the Agreement. 

9. R.S.C. 1970. c. L·l. 

10. S.N.S. 197:. c. 19. 

I I. See. far uamplc. Petroleum and Nauaral Cias Aci.. R.S.N.S. 1967. c. m. 
12. S,qwa n. 6. 

13. $llfl'O n. 2 111. 17(c). 
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Revenue sharing comprises a substantial pan of the Agreement. 14 It is of 
course still too early to make any sound determination on whether the proper 
fiscal compromise was made between Ottawa and Nova Scotia and whether 
enough has been left for industry. It has been suggested that some of the levies 
may have to be rolled back to allow the necessary rates of return ;o enable the 
Venture Gas Project to proceed. 

III. ADMINISTRATION 

The general administration of the Agreement is carried out by the Canada
Nova Scotia Offshore Oil and Gas Board, ("CNS Board,.) which is composed 
of three federal and two provincial appointees. The Canada Oil and Gas Lands 
Administration (COGLA) staff for the Nova Scotia offshore is federally 
appointed and is based in Halifax. The COG LA staff also acts as staff for the 
CNS Board. The COG LA staff in Nova Scotia is headed by a public official, 
Mr. Wynne Potter, with Director General status. He repons to Mr. Maurice 
Taschereau in Ottawa, who is the overall COG LA Administrator with Assis
tant Deputy Minister status. Mr. Taschereau chairs the CNS Board. Thus far, 
the federal government appears, however, to have kept its promise to provide 
real authority to the COG LA staff administering on behalf of the CNS Board. 
The role of the CNS Board is expected to expand greatly as activities in the 
Nova Scotia offshore continue to move forward and as projects move into 
development and production. 

A crucial element of the internal working of the CNS Board is the possibility 
of its Nova Scotia members invoking "suspension rights" whereby Nova 
Scotia members of the CNS Board delay for a period of 18 months the 
execution of cenain decisions concerning resource management. This delay 
can be activated by both Nova Scotia members voting against the federal 
membership majority. These suspension rights, though qualified, are obviously 
intended to provide an opponunity for the political negotiation of a decision 
acceptable to both governments. The province has not, to date, made use of 
this provision, a fact which reflects the desire of both governments to 
demonstrate that the Agreement is working. 

IV. SOME EXPERIENCES IN THE APPLICATION OF THE ACT 

Under the Canada Oil and Gas Act, 1 s an Exploration Agreement may be 
made under ministerial discretion without a call for proposals. Subsection 
12(1) of the Act provides as follows: 

lbe Miailler may enter in&o an cxplonsaon aarccmcn, without a notice c:aJlin1 for a submiu,on of 
pro,aaaJI wben: die Miaister doa no& considuit robe in die public iniaa& toliff sUdl nouccowan1 co 
lbcana or locatioa oldie available Canada lands ordle need IO aa apcdiliormy. 

In mid-1982, only a few months after the Act was passed and the Agreement 
signed, this .. exception,. clause was activated to grant an Exploration 
Agreement to a consonium of Petro-Canada, Bow Valley and Husky, covering 

14. S,q,ro rs. 2. 

1,. Sgpro n. 6. 
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4.2 million acres of "Canada Lands.. in the Nova Scotia off shore. 1 6 This 
exception was related to the Canadian content composition of the consonium 
and the desire of the two governments to give an early high profile to the 
agreement. It is doubtful, however, that this exception clause will be activated 
often, at least in the Nova Scotia offshore, in the foreseeable future. 

There are some who believe that the provisions of the Canada Oil and Gas 
Act, 17 with its many areas of "Ministerial Discretion .. , make it vinually 
impossible to cenify title to the lands which fall under its ambit. This 
uncertainty presents problems. How, for example, does a lender take adequate 
security? There is no registry system in place under the Federal Act and 
regulations. This problem of taking security may have more relevance in future 
activities in the Nova Scotia offshore than it has had in the North Sea (in 
Norway, for example) where the issue of obtaining adequate security has been 
less important because the majority of the explorers have been multi-nationals 
with a financial capacity which does not require debt financing. 

To date, the only instance in which a lender bas taken debt security on 
Canada Lands under the new regime occurred in the case of East Coast Energy 
Ltd. Bridge financing with a chanered bank was required prior to an equity 
issue by the company. The law firm acting for the company was able to obtain 
from the Federal Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources a certificate of prior 
approval in favour of the lender in case of the borrower's default, conditional, 
however, upon the lender disposing of the working interest to an "eligible 
purchaser", defined as a Canadian resident or a Canadian controlled 
corporation with a Canadian ownership rate of at least fifty percent. 

(The borrower did not default.) It is clear that there cannot be "transfers" 
without ministerial approval. As of May I, 1983, the following chan represents 
the Exploration Agreements in respect to Canada Lands which have been 
entered into under the new Federal-Provincial regime: 18 

16. This &IUIOUDCemalt was made in HaliCu jointly by Pmnier John M. Buchanan of Nova Scoua and tbc 
Federal Miaisur of Eaeqy, Mina and Raourccs on JuJy 30, 1982. 

17. S.,,,,,a.6. 

18. Establiahal pumaanc to lhe Ottawa-Nova Scotia offshore apeemcnt aftd the Canada Oil and Oas Act, S.C. 
191Nl.al-13 c. 11. Source: COOU records. 
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EXPLORATION AGREEMENTS 
(April 1983) 

Arn 
0,-mtac Efflelift ~ombet ol (MiWoa Wtil Prop-am Val• 

Coaspay Dace Al'ftmtml Hecwest Locatioa Term Coauai&me111 CMiUloa SCdat 

Esso Apr. J982 6 2.4 Mackenzie 5yrs. S-Offshore 600 
DeJta - 4-0nshore 
Beaufon Sea 

Canterra Apr. 1982 0.8 Davis Strait S yrs. 2 200 

Petro-Canada July 1982 4 1. 7 Scotian Shel! 3 yrs. 8 500 
(Husky-Bow 
Valley) 
Sbell Mar. 1982 6 3.8 Scotian Slope 2-6 yrs. 6 263 

4-4yrs. 
Nov. 1982 7 J.9 Scotian Shel! 3 yn. 9 S51 

Panarctic Sept. 1982 20 14.0 Arctic Islands 5 yrs. 25 700 
Mobil July 1982 (2) 3 1.3 Scotia Shelf limos. 6 310 

Jan. 1983 (I) to4yn. 
Gulf Mar. 1983 .6 Bcaufon Sea 5 yrs. 5 436 (Operating) 

674 (Capital) 
Jan. 1983 .4 West 'yrs. 214 

Beaufon Sea 

Dome Sept. 1982 s 3.S Beaufon Sea s yrs. 8 960 
July 1982 1 . 24 East Sable 2~yn • 1 113 

Chevron Jan. 1983 2 1.1 Oulfof 3 yn. 2 28 
SL Lawrence 

Labrador Mar. 1982 JO 9.0 Labrador 5 yrs. 10 soo 
Group Shelf 

BP Mar. 1982 6 S.3 Labrador 4-4yrs. 6 265 
Shelf 2-S yrs. 

As of May 1, 1983, there remained to be finalized licences affecting four 
companies granted under the previous authorities. 

A prominent component of these new Exploration Agreements is the 
surrendering oflicenced land back to the Crown. As of May I, 1983, one such 
surrender had already been registered. This land and other lands thus 
surrendered will likely be posted for competitive bidding particularly if 
explorers express an interest in this being done. There also exists 0 vacantt9 land 
in the Nova Scotia offshore, but thus far no substantial interest to explore has 
been expressed to COG LA. 

V. ECONOMIC IMPACT 

While it may be too early to determine if the Agreement is a suitable long 
term compromise it can cenainly be examined to determine whether the 
regulatory framework is working satisfactorily for both industry and govern
ment, and if it has thus far proven to be in the public interest. 

Since March, 1982, there has been an accelerated commitment by the oil and 
gas industry to the Scotian Shelf. When announcing a new Exploration 
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Agreement in Halifax on April 15, 1983, the Honourable Allan J. MacEachen. 
Canada's Deputy Prime Minister, stated that: 19 

This [&plora&ioa) Apecmen, is funner ltllimoay &o &be Canada-Nova Scotia AlftCfflCftl o( March 
1912. The eomplctioa of tbae latest amnpments brinp tbe 10w invcs&-vnt of uplorauon work 
ofFsboft Nova Scoua lmdff ma, Aareemast to acariy Sl.7 Billion. 

By Nova Scotia standards, a S 1. 7 billion commitment ~uring a one-year period 
is very respectable. That figure, however, is expected soon to be dwarfed by 
development expenditures, starting with the Sable Island Venture Project. 
estimated at S4 billion. 

There is no doubt that this activity would not be occurring at this time 
without Ottawa and Nova Scotia having reached a political settlement in the 
form of the Agreement. The establishment of certainty with respect to the rules 
of the game bas been an imponant positive factor. There are currently six rigs 
drilling off Nova Scotia, which should increase to eight by the end of 1983. 
There is, in addition, a very suong push to have a producing natural gas 
industry offshore Nova Scotia by as early as 1987. 

Mobil Oil Canada Ltd., recently released its Environmental. Impact 
Statement concerning the Venture Gas Project. Volume I of their submission 
discusses the location and reserves at Venture as follows: 20 

T1lc Ven&an Field ii sicuaccd about 16 km ( 10 mi) eaa of &be Nonb East tip of Sable Island and coven 
an area of approsimacay 38 km1)- Tb• wa&cr dep&b ia tbis area is a relalivcly 1ballow 22 m (72 r,. ). 
Nacural ps resaws m die Vemure F'sdd are a&iJDaled to be about 72 billion m' (l.j trillion ft.1l. Oas 

.produclioa from die rlcld will be approximacay 11.3 million m> (360 millioa ft. 1) per day. Producuon 
will bqia to dccwlc iD die l6cb ,ear. the apccrcd Ufe of tlM field is 18 ,can. Bucd on CUl'ffllt 

dewlopmast plaaa. ll&suralpsaadcoadcalale(D&lllnlps liquida)will beeauactcd from several wells 
drilled to dlwelop dac GekL UAdeqo prolimbwyuaUDent on ofrsbora facilities and be uansponcd by 
SGbtcl pipclim 10 OCllbQrw facilkia. 

The OGlllon Cldlilia will caaill of a laadt'aU ccrmiaal wilb a slu1 ca&ebcr. two pipdines 10 uanspon 
tbe ps &11d can1 PJP't owrlaad. &ad Jff'OCIIIIUII tacilitia whne ps sales and liquid products will be 
produclcd. Mobil will uc aiaiA1 offJbore cocb loo iD dw dffelopmmt of &be VenNre Ciu Field. 
Coodhioaa at die Vamarc siic are limOar to odllr .,... of ollihora prodgaion (e., •• ,ne Sou&hem 
poniao of die Nonll S.). and die ccc!moJoe, baa bem p,own. 

The increased number of rigs operating on the Shelf since March, 1982 and the 
continuing progress of the development of the Venture Gas P·roject are taking 
place at a time of anticipated positive long term opponunities for export sales 
of Nova Scotia gas to American markets, notwithstanding the current United 
States natural gas gluL 

The National Energy Board in its recent natural gas licensing export 
approvals assumed, for the first time, that natural gas from Nova Scotia could 
be marketed in the American east coast market.2 1 There are interested 
American buyers, providing the price is right. An article in the Halifax 
Chronicle Herald in March 1983 focused on the objectives of Houston-based 

19. HoU/o Cltrocid,-Hnoltl. 16 April. 1913. 

20. VoL l. Sumcnary Ven1urc Devclopmau Projcc:l. Envircmmcnw Impact S1a1emen1. Section l.1 at p. 8. Feb 
1983. 

21, NauoDal EaaJy Boarcl Rcuom for Decision in the Malter of the ps eapon omnibus heanng 1982. Dated 
Jamw), 1913. 
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Transco in its bid to buy Sable Island gas. Senior Gas Purchaser Manager for 
Transco, Mr. Roger Cooper, explained Transco's position: 22 

If we are svccasfuJ 1n our bed 10 buy Sable lsiand aas. 1t "''ii meu a lona-ccrm supply for us and a srrong 
marta for Sable Island ps ... Ammcan rirms would hkc 10 buy an the 1as cha11.1n·, used domcsuc:ally 
in Nova Scoua. 

Transco, along with Texas Eastern, Algonquin and Nova have formed a 
pannership, the New England States Pipeline Group, proposing to build a 
360-mile gas pipeline from New Brunswick-Maine Border at St. Stephen
Calais to connect with Algonquin ·s system at Burrillville, Rhode Island. An 
anicle in Atlanric Energy News23 makes reierence to the active interest in Nova 
Scotia gas of a consortium of United States gas distribution companies 
grouped together under the name of Northeast Gas Markets Inc. for the 
purpose of purchasing Sable Island gas. In addition, Tennessee, one of two 
pipeline companies in New England, has been actively promoting its interest in 
buying Nova Scotia gas. 

All of this has created a mood of optimism in Nova Scotia concerning 
offshore oil and gas development. The metropolitan area of Halifax/Dart
mouth is especially gearing up. Statistics Canada recently reported that 
unemployment in Halifax was among the lowest in all of Canada. 24 

. For the Venture Project to proceed some critically important variables still 
need to be determined, including the confirmation of the reserves in the 
Venture area and a pricing regime to make the gas competitive. It is expected 
that the former will be accomplished by the current program of drilling in the 
Venture area and the latter may be a function of a rollback of federal and 
provincial taXes on Sable gas or a new Canada-United States border price 
formula or both. 

There is no doubt that federal-provincial cooperation in the form of this 
Agreement has expedited a significant upsurge in exploration activity for oil 
and· gas in the Nova Scotia offshore. Drilling activity on Canada Lands 
generally has not increased during this period anywhere except in Nova Scotia. 

The Agree!Dent and the consequent drilling activity are critically imponant 
to the hopes and dreams of Nova Scotians and Mari timers, and also it is hoped 
to Canadians as a whole. 

22. Halifax Chlotucu.H,rold. lO March. 1983. 

23. Atlutr~ £Mrry N~,. Apnl ed .• p. 10. 

24. Lllbow Fo,c,. May. 1983. 


